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The committee on Human Services and Elderly Affairs, to whom
was referred the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 636) of
Jack H. Backman, William B. Golden, Susan D. Schur, Frances F.
Alexander, David B. Cohen, Thomas M. Gallagher, Salvatore R.

Albano, Frederick E. Berry, George Bachrach, Kevin W. Fitzgerald,
Linda J. Melconian, Carmen D. Buell, Patricia G. Fiero, Geoffrey C.
Beckwith, John A. Businger, Saundra Graham and Royal L. Bolling,
Sr., for legislation to provide child care linkage reports the accompanying bill (Senate, No. 1921). (Representative Lewis of Bridgewater
dissenting).
For the committee
JACK H.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six.

An Act

to provide child

care

linkage.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
SECTION 1. The general court finds and declares that a serious
1
2 public emergency exists with respect to the shortage of adequate
3 and affordable child care in Massachusetts, particularly for low and
4 moderate-income households. The shortage in child care has been
5 brought about by the changing status of women in the family
6 relationship and economic workforce wherein more than 80% of
7 women of child-bearing age are now working outside the home.
As found by the governor’s day care partnership project in 1985,
8
9 over forty percent of mothers with children under the age of six are
10 in the workforce; only one job in four held by women pays enough
11 economic compensation to support a family above the poverty line
12 or sufficient to afford adequate day care; child care is the fourth
13 largest expenditure for working families, after food, housing and
14 taxes; one third of Massachusetts families needing day care are able
15 to find affordable child care; that the lack of affordable child care
16 has reached crisis proportions.
The general court forthwith adopts the findings of the governor’s
17
18 day care partnership project.
19
It is further found by the general court that commercial and

20 industrial development projects in the commonwealth benefit from
21 the availability of child care for persons employed in such facilities.
22 However, the supply of child care in the commonwealth has not
23 kept pace with the demand for child care created by these new
24 developments.
It is further found that it is improbable that factors inhibiting the
25
26 supply of child care will be mitigated by the marketplace.
SECTION 2. It is hereby declared that the lack of child care is a
serious
and growing problem, injurious and inimical to the safety,
2
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3 health and welfare of the residents of the commonwealth. The
problem constitutes an economic and social liability, and substantially impairs and arrests the sound growth of cities and towns. The
economic and social interdependence of different communities and
of different areas within a single community necessitates that the
problem be addressed by a comprehensive plan in order to achieve a
permanent solution.
The policy of the commonwealth shall be to assure that adequate
measures are undertaken and maintained to provide access to child
care, especially to households of low and moderate income. The
public emergency in child care shall be addressed in part by requiring developers of commercial and industrial development projects
to provide on-site affordable quality child care programs.
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SECTION 3. Definitions
Section 2 of Chapter 28A of the General Laws is hereby amended
by adding the following definitions:
“Linkage fee,” a fee equal to a set charge per gross square foot of
newly developed or renovated space exacted by a city, town or state
as a condition of approval of certain development in order to
further public purposes.
“Local planning board,” shall be defined as in section eighty-one
L of chapter forty-one of the General Laws;
“Permit granting authority,” shall include inspectors or building
commissioners as defined in section three of chapter one hundred
and forty-three of the General Laws;
“Household of low or moderate income,” families or persons
whose gross monthly income is equal to or less than one hundred
and fifteen percent of the state median income, adjusted annually
by a percentage amount equal to the percentage rise in the United
States consumer price index for urban consumers;
“Development project,” and any new construction, addition,
extension, conversion or enlargement, or combination thereof, of
any building as defined in section one of chapter one hundred
forty-three of the General Laws.

1

SECTION 4. Chapter 28A of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 5 the following:
Section SA. The director of the office shall promulgate regula-
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tions for the approval of plans submitted by developers receiving
public funding to construct, create and addition to or change the
use of a commercial or industrial development project equaling at
least fifty thousand square feet of space. Such regulations shall
require that said development plans incldue on-site space for a
non-profit day care center, which shall meet the requirements of
this chapter.
Section 58. The director of the office shall promulgate regulations for the approval of plans submitted by developers receiving
no public funding to construct, create and addition to or change
the use of a commercial or industrial development project equaling
at least fifty thousand square feet of space. Such regulations shall
require that said development plans include on-site space for a
non-profit day care center, which shall meet the requirements of
this chapter.
Section SC. Regulations promulgated pursuant to sections five
A and five B shall meet the following standards and formula:
(a) have a minimum gross floor area of three thousand square
feet or two percent of the total new, additional or renovated square
feet of floor area, whichever is greater;
(b) be provided without charge for rent, utilities, property taxes,
building services or any other charges;
(c) be provided for the life of the building or as long as the
developer or owner can demonstrate that there is no longer a need
for the day care center; and
(d) comply with all applicable local state laws
In the event that the office has determined that a non-profit day
care center is not available to contract with the developer or owner
of said development projects, the office shall require that said
development plans include on-site space for a for-profit day care
center, which shall meet the following standards and formula:
(a) have a minimum gross floor area of three thousand square
feet or two percent of the total new, additional or renovated square
feet of floor area, whichever is greater;
(b) be provided for the life of the development project or until
the developer or owner can demonstrate that there is no longer a
need for the day care center; and
(c) comply with all applicable local state laws.
The office shall enter into a written agreement with the executive
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43 office of economic affairs which shall provide for interagency
44 procedures and standards for developers and owners of develop45 ment projects subject to the provisions of this act to contract with
46 non-profit and for-profit providers of child care services. Such
47 child care services shall be provided according to the following
48 prioritization:
49
(a) low and moderate-income employees of the development
50 project;
51
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(b) other employees of the development project;
(c) low and moderate-income families from the community; and
(d) other families from the community.
If the director finds that there is reasonable cause to believe that
a day care center on a proposed development site would be either
(I) detrimental to the health or safety of children or (2) not utilized
by employees of the proposed development project or surrounding
community, the director shall require the developer to pay a linkage fee, in lieu of providing an on-site day care facility, to the
affordable child care fund established pursuant to section five D of
this act.
The direct shall, within fifteen working days after the plan is
filed, report to the appropriate local planning board, in writing,
approval or disapproval of said plans. In the event of disapproval,
the office shall include the reasons therefor and recommendations
in such report. Said local planning board shall not approve a plan
until the office approves such plan.
Section SD. There shall be established within the treasury of the
commonwealth a special trust fund known as the “affordable child
care fund.” The fund shall be administered by the secretary of the
executive office of economic affairs, but shall not be subject to the
jurisdiction of the office. The affordable child care fund is hereby
constituted a public instrumentality and the exercise by the trust of
the powers conferred by this act shall be deemed to be the performance of an essential governmental function.
The fund shall be administered in the following manner: up to
ten percent of the funds deposited annually shall be allocated for
the administration of the affordable child care fund advisory
board. The extent of the allocation shall be determined by the
board. The remaining annual deposits shall be allocated directly to
the affordable child care fund advisory board for disbursement to
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agencies including, but not limited to, child care resource and
referral agencies. The earnings realized from these funds shall be
allocated to the affordable child care fund advisory board for
disbursement.
The affordable child care fund shall be governed by and its
powers exercised by a board of trustees which shall consist of
twelve members as follows; the secretary of the executive office of
economic affairs, secretary of the executive office of human services, secretary of the executive office of communities and development, secretary of the executive office of labor, director of the
office for children, commissioner of the department of social services, and six public members experienced in the field of child care
appointed by the governor from each of the commonwealth’s six
Human Services Area (H.S.A.) regions. The term of each public
member shall be two years. The advisory board shall elect a chairperson of the board and other officers as it considers appropriate.
The affordable child care fund advisory board shall meet at least
four times in the first year, and twice annually every year thereafter. The board shall develop procedures for the allocation of
funds from the affordable child care fund. The guidelines for the
awarding of funds shall include the following; (1) financial assistance for low- and moderate-income families not eligible for statesubsidized day care services and (2) financial assistance for the
establishment of new day care facilities. The board shall review and
monitor expenditures of monies from the affordable child care
fund.
The board shall establish a linkage fee equal to the product of the
total new, additional or renovated square feet of floor area multiplied by two dollars. The fee shall be paid into the affordable child
care fund in five equal installments:
(a) the first installment shall be due upon the issuance of a
certificate of occupancy for the development project or twentyfour months after the granting of the building permit, whichever

114
115 comes first; and
(b) the remaining four payments shall be due and payable annu116
ally
beginning one year after the first payment is due.
117
The
linkage fee rate shall be subject to recalculation by the
118
advisory
board of the affordable child care fund two years after the
119
120 effective date of this provision and every two years thereafter. The
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121 recalculation shall be based on the rise in the consumer price index

122 of the United States Department of Labor between the effective
123 date of this act and the issuance of the certificate of occupancy.
The board shall employ an executive director who shall be
124
125 charged with carrying out the duties and responsibilities assigned
126 by the board. Appropriations for this purpose and other adminis-127 trative functions shall be approved by the board.

SECTIONS. Section 81L of chapter 41 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by adding the following definitions:
“Development project,” any new construction, addition, exten3
-4 sion, conversion, or enlargement, or combination thereof, of any
5 building as defined in section one of chapter one hundred forty-
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-6 three of the General Laws.

SECTION 6. Chapter 41 of the General Laws is hereby amended
by inserting after section 81.K.K the following;
Section 8 I.LL. Upon submission of a plan to construct, create
an addition to or change the use of commercial or industrial
development project equaling at least fifty-thousand gross square
feet of space, a planning board shall submit a copy of the proposed
plan to the office for children within ten working days. The office
for children shall, within fifteen working days after the plan is filed,
report to the planning board, in writing, approval or disapproval
of said plan, pursuant to section 5A through five C of chapter
twenty-eight A. In the event of disapproval, the office shall include
12 the reasons therefor and recommendations in such report. Said
13 local planning board shall not approve a plan until the office
14 approves such plan.
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SECTION 7. Developers of development projects subject to
2 the provisions of this act, or local planning boards, may file a claim

3 for review of a decision made by the director of the office for
4 children with the secretary of the executive office of human serv-5 ices. Unless said claim is filed within seven days, the decision of the
6 director shall be enforceable under section four of this act.
If a claim for review is filed with the secretary of the executive
8 office of human services, the secretary, or his or her designee, may
9 hear evidence in regard to pertinent matters and may revise the
'
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10 decision made by the director in whole or in part. No party shall be
11 entitled to a second hearing upon questions of fact.
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SECTION 8. Any city or town that has a program of linkage
fees equaling at least five dollars per square foot of gross floor area
for the construction of a new or renovated development project
equaling at least 100,000 square feet of space shall allocate one
dollar per square foot of gross floor area out of the total existing
linkage fee of that city or town to the affordable child care fund.

1

SECTION 9. Commencing one year after the effective date of
this act and annually thereafter, the director of the office for
children shall file a report with the General Court detailing the
status of compliance with this act, the effectiveness of this act in
mitigating the commonwealth’s shortage of child care facilities, the
impact of this act on the amount of child care available to low and
moderate-income households, and recommendations of legislative
action which may effectuate the policies of this act.
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SECTION 10. Effective July first of every year, the linkage fee
shall be increased by a percentage amount equal to the percentage
in the United States Consumer Price Index for urban consumers
for January first of that year over the level of said index for
January first of the previous year.
SECTION 11. The provisions of this act are severable and the
invalidity of any section or subsection shall not affect the continuing validity of any other said section.
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